Closed loop sensor networks are cyber-physical systems that establish a tightly coupled connection between computational elements and the control of physical elements. Existing closed-loop sensor networks are based on dedicated, 'stove-pipe' architectures that prevent the sharing of these networks. This paper addresses the problem of sharing these networks through virtualization. We propose scheduling algorithms that manage requests from competing applications and evaluate their impact on system utilization as compared to a dedicated network. These algorithms are evaluated through trace-driven simulations. We aim to demonstrate that the proposed scheduling algorithms result in cost savings due to shared network infrastructure without unduly affecting application utility. In our evaluations, we observe only a 20% reduction in average utility via the DSES scheduling approach.
INTRODUCTION

Dynamic
Data-Driven Application Systems (DDDAS) (Allen et al., 2009; Brotzge et al., 2004) are a new type of closed-loop sensor networks, representing a sub-class of cyber-physical systems (CPS) (Sztipanovits and Rajkumar, 2010) . They have the potential to save lives and property in the event of natural disasters and also help increase national security through critical infrastructure. Road-maps for these sensor networks forecast the deployment of thousands of actuable sensors (Council, 2008) . These networks differ from regular sensor networks in that they perform actuated sensing, but also require a control unit that determines future actuation.
Cost projections for the deployment and operation of such infrastructures are in the order of billions of dollars. These high costs are due to dedicated architectures and sensing resources that cannot be shared. Sharing the physical substrate will significantly reduce the capital and operational costs while providing access to a broad set of applications that can run on top of these infrastructures. To date, no instances of such isolated, but fully shared closed-loop sensor networks have been created. The fear of request interference due to resource sharing, eventually leading to data loss is a primary reason behind this adopter apprehension.
Recent work (Drake et al., 2010) has demonstrated that a network of radars such as CASA (Zink et al., 2010; McLaughlin et al., 2009 ) has the poten- tial of augment existing ones like NEXRAD and can also be used to track low flying aircraft, making the system well suited for sharing by weather and hardtarget tracking applications. Figure 1 illustrates this operational capability. This paper makes the following contributions:
• Architecture: We introduce an architecture for virtualizing sensor networks and a design for a virtualization layer. While the architecture also includes networking and computational virtualization, this paper focuses exclusively on the virtualization layer.
• Scheduling: As a part of the virtualization layer, we propose several scheduling approaches. In contrast to traditional approaches used in communication systems, our approaches utilize sensor network specific characteristics like utility of a sensing task and potential task overlap to make scheduling decisions.
The remainder of the paper is outlined as follows. In Section 2, we present related work that has been performed in the area of sensor network virtualization. We formulate the problem statement in Section 3. The overall architecture and design for the virtualization layer is introduced in Section 4. Section 5 presents different scheduling approaches. We evaluate these algorithms through trace-based simulations as presented in Section 6. Concluding remarks and an outlook on future work are given in Section 7.
RELATED WORK
Sensor network virtualization is not entirely a new research area. Until now, the focus has been either on the creation of virtual operating systems for sensor nodes (Brouwers et al., 2009; Evensen and Meling, 2009; Hong et al., 2009) or the virtualization of networks that connect these nodes (Baumgartner et al., 2010; Lim et al., 2009; Jayasumana et al., 2007) . Some approaches aim to abstract the sensor hardware to simplify application development, but do not address the sharing of resources, and are developed for small sensor nodes (e.g., Atmel or Mica). Bose et al. (Bose et al., 2007; Bose and Helal, 2008) were the first ones to propose a service-oriented sensor network architecture that is based on sensor virtualization. In their approach, sensor virtualization is limited to a virtual sensor abstracting a set of passive, physical sensors.
This concept has been extended by (Pumpichet and Pissinou, 2010) for mobile sensors. Under a similar concept proposed by Pajic and Mangharam, an Embedded Virtual Machine (EVM) programming abstraction (Pajic and Mangharam, 2010) has been developed, that allows the composition of a virtual machine (VM) across physical nodes. In our work, VMs do not span physical nodes but build a virtual slice (as shown in Figure 2 ) across nodes. In the former approach, a physical node can only be part of a single VM making isolated sharing of the sensors between users impossible. Network sharing between users/applications is one of the goals of our work.
The SATWARE (Massaguer et al., 2009 ) project provides a middleware for sensor networks, and is similar to our work, but it neither allows the isolated sharing of sensors nor works on actuable sensors.
PROBLEM FORMULATION
Let us represent the sensor network as a set of sensors S = s 1 , s 2 , s 3 , .., s n . A = a 1 , a 2 , a 3 , .., a n is a set of applications that require access to sensors in S. X s i (t) is the system resource usage on a sensor s i ∈ S at any instant of time t . Utility is a measure of the quality and applicability of the data generated by the sensor for the application. The total utility U s i and the total system resources used X s i for a specific application a i ∈ A on a sensor s i is given by:
where T 1 is the request start time and T 2 is the request termination time. U s i (t) is the sensor's utility at a given instant. C(X s i ) is the cost of using a sensor's resources over a period of the application's request.
On a dedicated sensor network, execution of an application would result in a high level of utilization for that application (∑ n i=1 U s i ), but at high infrastructural and operational costs.
Our goals are as follows:
• Reducing capital and operational costs by allowing multiple applications to utilize a single, underlying sensor network, while maximizing system utility simultaneously max(U s i )∀a i ∈ A.
• Minimizing the cost of using sensor resources, min(C(X s i ))∀a i ∈ A, thus potentially maximizing revenue.
SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
Overview
The following proposed architecture consists of three major components in sensor network virtualization. Figure 2 shows where these fit into the architecture.
• Sensor Virtualization Layer. This layer will enable multiplexing of different applications on a unified substrate. This is achieved by developing a class of scheduling algorithms that will schedule and execute requests from different applications.
• Computation Virtualization Layer. We envision that users of sensor networks will be able to obtain computational resources on-demand without the need for owning dedicated resources from compute clouds. Recent work has demonstrated the feasibility of this approach for a short-term weather forecast application that uses radar sensor data (Krishnappa et al., 2012a; Krishnappa et al., 2012b) .
• Virtualization Toolkit. It is our goal to create a virtualization toolkit that abstracts certain details of the sensor network from the application developer to simplify development. Developers should not have to deal with details such as admission control and task scheduling and the work presented in this paper will create part of the underlying foundation for this toolkit. 
The Virtualization Layer
Virtualization is used to enable isolated applications to share the use of computer hardware through virtual machines (Seawright and MacKinnon, 1979; Barham et al., 2003; Bugnion et al., 1997) . Virtualizing closed-loop sensor networks is a different challege due to potential resource conflicts. For example, two users might want to point their virtual radar to a different azimuthal position at the same instant. Cognizant of these constraints, we envision the architecture as detailed below. The Request Manager handles incoming requests from the users and interfaces with the scheduler to schedule them. The Scheduler then uses an algorithm that takes into account sensor specific properties such as utility and request overlaps to admit/deny different tasks . The Data Manager is responsible for handing the data back to the respective applications. This includes maintaining a mapping of merged/shared data and their corresponding request IDs. When scan data is generated, this component resolves the request multiplexing and transfers the appropriate data based on the mapping to the respective applications.
SCHEDULING APPROACHES FOR THE VIRTUALIZATION LAYER
TDMA Approaches
Here, we introduce a set of dynamic TDMA scheduling approaches in which the time period T is fixed but the slot length can be dynamic. Slot length is defined as the request execution duration. We assume that it takes 60 seconds to perform a scan (one heartbeat). This can vary with each sensor installation, and can be incorporated into our approach. We also assume the time period T = 40s. This choice is dictated by our use of CASA IP1 radar network's data-set for evaluation. The network always performs a low level surveillance scan in the first 20 seconds of the heartbeat and requested scans are executed in the remaining 40 seconds. We use the following equation as a base to calculate the total utility for an application a i for a particular scheduling approach:
where n represents the number of slots and u i (a k hit )/u j (a k miss ) are the application utilities if the requested scan was executed/denied in that period respectively. 
TDMA1 -Request Ratio Based Slot Sharing
In this approach, the requested tasks in a heartbeat are grouped based on the decreasing request ratio for that slot. The request ratio is defined as number of requests the application has made to the total number of requests raised by all applications until that instant. Application priority varies dynamically with the request ratio for each slot. This approach is useful in scenarios where applications that require fresh information continually need to be serviced first. For example, in slot 11 of Table 1 , the tasks A, B, and C request sensor access at the same time. Subsequently, requests B and C are scheduled since they have higher request ratios than A (see Figure 3) . The overall utility for each application is:
Figure 3: Dynamic TDMA with decreasing request ratio dependent slot sharing.
TDMA2 -Hit Ratio Based Slot Sharing
Here, the requested tasks are grouped based on the increasing hit ratio of an application. The hit ratio is defined as number of requests the application has executed to the total number of requests raised by that application until that instant. As previously, tasks A, B and C in slot 11 have hit ratios that of 0, 1, and 1 respectively. Subsequently, A and C are scheduled for execution within the given slot (see Figure 4) .
Figure 4: Dynamic TDMA with increasing hit ratio dependent slot sharing.
This approach tries to ensures that no application is indefinitely starved of execution and balances fairness by prioritizing applications based on their instantaneous hit ratios. This approach attempts to ensure that application starvation does not occur in the presence of multiple, high priority applications.
Data Sharing Enabled Scheduling (DSES)
In sensor networks, the data generated from one application's sensing activity can be of value to other applications. For example, a thunderstorm sensing application also measures rainfall, and the data from these measurements can be utilized by a rainfall tracking application. While the former might scan the atmosphere at several elevations, the latter may require scans only at the lowest elevation. Even though these requests do not align perfectly, data generated by the thunderstorm sensing's lowest elevation scan is still useful for the other application. We propose an algorithm that attempts to multiplex applications by maximizing the data shared between overlapping requests.
The DSES Algorithm
This section details the data sharing algorithm of 1.
In an effort to build a tunable framework, we provide the user with two configurable parameters; a utility threshold and an execution deadline. We evaluate the feasibility of data sharing between requests using these two parameters. The utility threshold is the absolute minimum amount of data commonality (utility) required for sharing to be considered feasible. The execution deadline is the maximum time before which a request has to finish executing. This is not a duration, but an absolute maximum bound on the execution time. Some of the conventions used are as detailed here. R1 is the request already executing on sensor s 1 at time t 1 . R2 is the incoming request that also wants sensor s 1 . (θ s1,1 , θ s1,2 ) is the scan range of R1 and (φ s1,1 , φ s1,2 ) is for R2. t exectime is the execution time for R1 and t deadline is the deadline for R2. R2 overlap and R2 nonoverlap represent the intersections of R1 and R2's scans, consequently determining Data overlap and Data nonoverlap . In subsequent sections, we discuss the different scenarios between competing requests.
Construction of Overlapping and Non-overlapping Sets
Two competing requests R1 and R2 can be categorized as non-overlapping, completely overlapping, or partially overlapping based on their scan angles.
No Overlaps ((
If there is no overlap between the two requests R1 and R2, the execution of R2 is delayed, provided the scheduler can guarantee that R2 can finish executing before its execution deadline. The request is denied if this constraint cannot be met.
Complete Overlaps ((
When the scan angle of the incoming request is a complete subset of an already executing task for a given sensor, the data can be shared by both requests. R1 receives all the data and R2 receives its share of data, up to 100%.
Partial Overlaps:
If the incoming request is not a complete subset of an executing request, the size of the overlapping subset and its corresponding utility is evaluated. Based on the scan angles of the two requests, partial overlaps can have three scenarios:
• ) represents the intersection of both requests and (0 • ,45 • ) represents the non-overlapping set specific to R2.
represents the intersection of R1 and R2, and (90 • , 135 • ) represents the non overlapping set specific to R2. Once the overlapping and non-overlapping sets are constructed, the quantity of the overlapping data that is useful for the incoming request is evaluated as detailed in the following section.
Calculation of Percentage of Potential Data Overlap
In this section, we present how the probable quantity of the overlapping data Data overlap from the overlapping requests is calculated if R1 and R2 possess a certain degree of overlap. For example, if it takes 60 seconds to scan 360
• , then it takes 1/6th of a second to scan 1 • . If R1 arrives at time t 1 and R2 at time t 2 , then R1 would have completed:
• when R2 arrives. The Data overlap equations for different cases of overlaps and non-overlaps are shown in Table 2 .
Effects on Non-overlapping Sets
In the absence of any overlap or for non-overlapping sets, the execution of R2 is delayed as per Algorithm 1. If the execution of R2 is delayed by n seconds, the amount of data lost is:
The Data nonoverlap equations for different cases of overlaps and non-overlaps are shown in Table 2 .
Calculation of Total Utility
The total utility for R2 is given by,
R2 overlap * Data overlap is the quantity of data from the overlapping set and R2 nonoverlap * Data nonoverlap is the quantity of data from the non-overlapping set. miss represents whether a task has been scheduled (=0) or 1 otherwise. The total utility U for the cases of nonoverlap and overlaps are listed in Table 3 .
EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
In this section, we present a series of results from simulations conducted on actual traces taken from a four node radar sensor network (McLaughlin et al., 2009) . This network has different user groups (generally described as applications in this paper) that request individual tasks based on application preferences and the past information generated by the radars. We virtually schedule tasks according to the approaches presented in Section 5, calculate the utility and then use this to compare the performance of different scheduling approaches.
Experimental Data Set
The dataset being used is generated from the CASA system's main control loop called Meteorological Command and Control (MC&C) (Zink et al., 2009) . Saved features (meteorological features such as reflectivity) are fed into the simulator. There are five different applications that generate tasks to scan different kinds of features at certain locations in the area covered by the radars. To simulate a "stand-alone" application on a dedicated sensor network, the simulator is run individually for each application generating a set of scan tasks. The scheduling algorithms then operate on the combined set of tasks.
Results and Analysis
The reduction in utility of an application when compared to its utility on a dedicated network is one of the key performance indicators of efficiency. Any scheduling mechanism that we consider will attempt to minimize this utility reduction. Figure 5 plots the average utility against the application's request ratio for the various approaches. TDMA2 is more consistent in the small sample space of applications in maintaining an average reduction in utility. Also, TDMA1 looks to perform in accordance with the application request ratio, displaying no reduction for high-request applications and a high rate for rarely requested ones. We observe that average utility reduces for NWP even with a high request rate. This is because NWP is mostly requested with other applications that have higher request ratios and longer execution times, thus preventing it from being executed.
TDMA Approaches
TDMA2 seems to be a better approach between the two since it provides a fair distribution of resources to all its applications and a tolerable reduction in utility. We evaluated the impact of utility for the 'Res' application and the average utility for this application decreased by 30% when five applications shared a sensor network. 
Data-sharing Based Approach
In our current design, the requests are either shared (if they overlap) or are scheduled for execution later if the scheduler can guarantee execution within the request's deadline. From a service provider's perspective, two requests that overlap completely mean optimal cost of using system resources. The request that began executing first obtains maximum utility. The second that was piggybacked onto an executing one receives a portion of the utility.
A request that has to be split into overlapping and non-overlapping portions still results in lower cost of resource usage because of the overlapping portion that was shared with another request. The dedicated resource usage needs to be taken into account only for the non-overlapping portion. Figure 6 illustrates a plot of average utility for application 'Res' with an increase in number of applications in the network. We see that the average utility for 'Res' decreases with an increase in number of applications. Interestingly, the addition of a fifth application causes the average utility of 'Res' to slightly decrease which may be attributed to a slight decrease in unshared requests with the addition of the fifth application. This is illustrated in Figure 7 .
The average cost of using sensor resources to execute a given request decreases with increase in number of applications. Figure 8 shows that the cost of resources used per application starts to decrease as more applications share the network. The average utility of 'Res' decreases with an increase in number of applications, the impact due to request overlaps. The average utility for 'Res' decreased by 20% as compared to that on a dedicated network. From the results, we see an improvement in the utility of application 'Res' in DSES compared to TDMA. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we introduced our architecture for closed-loop sensor network virtualization. We believe that such an architecture can potentially reduce the cost for creating and operating sensing infrastructure. Along with the architecture, we presented sensor scheduling approaches and evaluated these through trace-based simulations. Our results show that these scheduling approaches allow the sharing of sensor networks with a marginal reduction in overall utility. Moving forward, we plan on developing a computational layer for sensor networks to provide an end-toend solution and plan to implement these scheduling approaches in a two-node campus radar network.
